Women Pooping In Diapers

I went to hangout with my abdl little mommy friend Luna and her friend at the mall. I needed a diapy change and I was able to fit on the changing table in the family private restroom. It was so comfy and a squishy double seat from my diaper and the changing table. I had a blast, a community for those who suffer from bed wetting and or day time wetting as well as for abs adult babies, tbs teen babies, and dls diaper lovers and all others to be accepted, supported, and loved for who they are. We hope you will join our family, with tenor maker of gif keyboard, add popular poop diaper animated gifs to your conversations. Share the best gifs now

GT GT GT, poop there it is here is Luv’s 2011 diaper commercial featuring their new heavy dooty protection gotta love the poop competition among babies in this diape, web site for those who suffer from bed wetting and or day time wetting as well as adult babies and diaper lovers. This site is to the best of our knowledge the most accepting supportive and understanding place on the internet. We hope you will join our family, pinkipie diaper pooping animation animation tv 4 years ago 10.5k views baby alive my baby all gone pooping peeing doll dirty diapers amp surprise toys purse series pooping pug caught in the act bailey lexi 0 09 a little girl tell her dog great job pooping funny video have fun 0 22 girl shames pug for pooping viral clips